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THIS WEEK
2 History repeats itself 
with delays in revitalizing 
Clarendon’s downtown.
4 The Cub Reporter accounts 
for his time in Washington DC 
last wee k.
7 Local emergency personnel 
respond to Matador tornado.
8 And Pantex announces 
infrastructure awards.
All this and much more as The Enterprise 
reports in this week’s American edition!

Early deadline set 
for next Enterprise

Due to holiday print-
ing schedules, the deadline for 
next week’s Enterprise has been 
moved up to noon next Monday. 
All news, photos, and ads for next 
week’s issue are due at that time. 
We appreciation your coopera-
tion.

Claude celebration 
to be next Saturday

Claude’s annual Caprock 
Roundup Celebration will be 
held next Saturday, July 8, on the 
square.

The parade starts at 10 a.m., 
the pet show is at 11 a.m., and a 
barbecue is held at noon.

Pageants will follow the pet 
show. Vendors will be set up from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with local fund-
raisers and food trucks throughout 
the day and evening.

A youth ranch rodeo will 
be held at 7 p.m. and the night 
will conclude with Music on the 
Square at 9 p.m. featuring Chad 
Miller & the Good Fortune, 
which is a free event sponsored 
by OnwardEnergy. 

For more information, visit 
caprockroundup.com.

Clarendon is ready this week to 
welcome visitors to the Panhandle’s 
oldest celebration of American Inde-
pendence. The 146th annual Saints’ 
Roost Celebration begins Thursday, 
June 29, and runs through Saturday, 
July 1.

The Clarendon Outdoor Enter-
tainment Association gets the cel-
ebration started Thursday night with 
the Junior Ranch Rodeo, which 
opens at 7:30 p.m. Kids events open 
each night of the rodeo with a Calf 
Scramble for ages 0-12, and open 
Junior Donkey Riding, Calf and 
Mutton Bustin’, and Steer Riding. 
Following the kids’ events, ten 
junior ranch teams will compete for 

the best times and scores in Sorting, 
Doctoring, Trailer Loading, Calf 
Branding, and the Wild Steer Race.

On Friday, the celebration con-
tinues downtown at the Crossties 
Ministry Center with the Depres-
sion Luncheon at the from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. COEA opens the first night 
of its annual Ranch Rodeo Friday 
night at 7:30. After the kids’ events, 
ten ranch teams will compete in the 
Ranch Bronc Riding, Stray Gather-
ing, Wild Cow Milking, and Team 
Branding. Live music by Seth Ward 
and dancing on the Slab will follow.

Saturday is the celebration’s 
biggest day with events on the 
square starting at 9 a.m. Ed Montana 

will return to provide live music and 
serve as master of ceremonies. The 
Arts & Craft Fair begins at 9 a.m. 

The Liberty Electric Kids’ 
Bicycle & Tricycle Parade will begin 
at 9 a.m. with line-up at 8:30 at Third 
and Sully. Line up for the Herring 
Bank Parade will start at 9 a.m. at 
Prospect Park with the parade taking 
off at 10:00. The theme for this year’s 
parades is “Adventure Awaits.” Pre-
registration was required to be con-
sidered for prizes in both parades, 
and the deadline passed June 28. 
Late comers can still join the parades 
but will not be eligible for prizes.

New from the Chamber of 
Commerce this year, Diversified 

Waste is sponsoring a Lawnmower 
Barrel Race at 11:30 a.m. near the 
grandstand. Sign-ups will be held at 
the Chamber booth. Entry is $10 and 
you must be 18 years or older. Prizes 
will be given for the best times to 
complete the race.

The Shriners barbecue will start 
at about 11 a.m. Meal tickets are $20 
each and are available on the square 
or in advance at the Enterprise. The 
Lions Club’s Cow Patty Bingo will 
follow the barbecue, and parade win-
ners will be announced about 1 p.m. 

The Henson’s Turtle Race will 
take place at 1:30 p.m. After the 
turtle races, the Chamber of Com-
merce will announce the winners 

of its new “Best of Donley County” 
competitions with first, second, and 
third place ribbons being awarded 
for the best jellies, jams, baked 
goods, and quilts. Drop-off for the 
“Best Of” contest is at the Enterprise 
on Thursday, June 29, from noon to 
5:30 p.m. with judging on Friday.

The COEA will close out the 
2023 celebration with the second 
night of the Ranch Rodeo, starting 
with kids’ events at 7:30, followed 
by ten more ranch teams in com-
petition. Luke Koepke & The Bad 
Habits will perform at the Slab for 
everyone to dance the night away. 

For more information about the 
celebration, call 806-874-2421. 

Deadline near 
for producers 
to file reports

Agricultural producers who 
have not yet completed their crop 
acreage reports after spring planting 
should make an appointment with 
the Donley County Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) before the applicable 
deadline. 

Acreage reports for Donley 
County are due July 17, 2023, for 
Cotton, Corn, Peanuts, and Native 
and Improved Grasses.

“In order to comply with USDA 
program eligibility requirements, 
all producers must file an accurate 
crop acreage report by the appli-
cable deadline,” said Leasha Hobbs, 
FSA’s County Executive Director in 
Donley County. “Our FSA staff is 
available to assist producers in com-
pleting acreage reports, including 
providing maps.”

An acreage report documents a 
crop grown on a farm or ranch and 
its intended uses. Filing an accurate 
and timely acreage report for all 
crops and land uses, including failed 
acreage and prevented planted acre-
age, can prevent the loss of benefits.

To file a crop acreage report, 
producers need to provide: 

Crop and crop type or variety; 
Intended use of the crop; Number of 
acres of the crop; Map with approxi-
mate boundaries for the crop; Plant-
ing date(s); Planting pattern, when 
applicable; Producer shares; Irriga-
tion practice(s); Acreage prevented 
from planting, when applicable; and 
Other information as required. 

The following exceptions apply 
to acreage reporting dates:

If the crop has not been planted 
by the acreage reporting date, then 
the acreage must be reported no later 
than 15 calendar days after planting 
is completed. 

 If a producer acquires addi-
tional acreage after the acreage 
reporting date, then the acreage must 
be reported no later than 30 calen-
dar days after purchase or acquiring 
the lease. Appropriate documenta-
tion must be provided to the county 

TNT Fireworks (TNT), the 
nation’s largest consumer fireworks 
distributor, has launched a new 2023 
public safety campaign: Stay Legal. 
Be Safe. Act Responsibly.

Stay Legal: Local laws vary 
widely, from the type of product that 
is legal - to the times in which fire-
works can be used. Know your local 
laws, and only use fireworks that are 
approved where you live. 

Fireworks are not allowed 

inside the city limits. It’s also very 
important to only purchase fireworks 
from a licensed retailer! Visit TNT-
Fireworks.com for more information 
and locations near you.

Be Safe: Be selective when 
choosing a location. Pick a dry, flat 
surface such as concrete, dirt, or 
pavement that is away from struc-
tures and vegetation, and is free of 
debris. Always read and follow the 
instructions and have a hose or water 

source ready.
Act Responsibly: After the 

show, let your fireworks take a bath 
to cool down. Soak them in a metal 
bucket overnight and outside at a site 
that is away from structures before 
properly disposing. Have a sober 
adult handle your display and do not 
let children use fireworks. Be con-
siderate of neighbors and pets. When 
the show is over, clean up the area so 
that it is free of debris.

To keep everyone legal, safe 
and responsible, TNT recommends 
the following safety tips:

Never give fireworks to young 
children.

Stay sober. Never use fireworks 
with alcohol or drug consumption.

Have a working hose and/or 
bucket of water nearby in case of 
emergencies.

Never carry a firework in your 
pocket or hold a lit firework in your 

hand.
Never shoot fireworks from a 

metal or glass container.
Keep spectators at a safe dis-

tance and never aim or throw fire-
works at another person.

Never place any part of your 
body directly over a firework – even 
when lighting.

To access the full list of TNT 
safety tips, visit: TNTFireworks.
com.

Country Club plans 
July 4th Scramble

The Clarendon Country Club 
will host a 4th of July Scramble 
next Tuesday, and Tee Time is 
1:00 p.m.

Entry fees are $15 per 
person, non-member green fees 
are $12, and carts are $12. Bring 
your own four- or five-person 
team with no more than two “A” 
players. If you don’t have a team, 
you can be put on one.

Call the Pro Shop for more 
information at 806-874-2166.

Clarendon welcomes visitors to celebration

Blue Ribbon entries 
are due Thursday

There is still time to enter 
the Clarendon Chamber of Com-
merce’s new “Best of Donley 
County” competition for the judg-
ing of jellies, jams, baked goods, 
and quilts for this year’s Saints’ 
Roost Celebration.

Drop-off is at the Enterprise 
on Thursday, June 29, from noon 
to 5:30 p.m. with judging occur-
ring on Friday, June 30. Winners 
will be announced Saturday, July 
1, from the bandstand on the 
courthouse square immediately 
following the turtle races (around 
2:30 p.m.). See ClarendonTx.
com/blueribbon for more infor-
mation.

Summer fun
Six-year-old Serenity Cortez enjoys a Saturday afternoon with her family at the Clarendon Aquatic Center last week. The aquatic 
center will be one of just many fun activities available to visitors this weekend. The center is open from 1:00 to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday.  COURTESY PHOTO / ALLYSON TRAORE

Public reminded to use holiday fireworks responsibly
See ‘USDA’ on page 4.
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Trouble was brewing at the White 
River Indian Agency near present-day 
Meeker, Colorado.  Following the Civil 
War, hunters, trappers, and prospectors 
flooded into Colorado, pushing the Ute 
Indians aside and usurping their hunt-
ing lands.  With Chief Ouray away on 
a hunting expedition in 1879, Ute Jack, 
Ouray’s second in command, was eager 
to send the Utes into battle against the 
encroaching whites.

Sensing the gravity of the situa-
tion, Nathan C. Meeker, the White River 
Indian agent, sent out a call for help.  In 
response, Major Thomas Thornburg, 
commandant at Fort Steele in Wyoming, 
led three companies of cavalry and 
one of infantry to reinforce Meeker’s 
employees.  About 20 miles northeast 
of the agency, a band of Utes ambushed 
Thornburg’s force, killing Thornburg 
and half of his soldiers.  The others 
made their escape back to a wagon train 
that had accompanied the expedition.  
(These events constituted the opening 
scenes of a later tragedy known as the 
Meeker Massacre in which the Utes 
killed Meeker and all males at the White 
River Indian Agency.)

When the surviving soldiers 
returned to the scene of the ambush, the 
only living thing they found was a small, 
hungry, and thoroughly frightened puppy 
cuddled next to its dead mother.  After 
feeding the puppy and making him more 
comfortable, the soldiers named him 
Thornburg in honor of their dead com-
mandant.  When they returned to Fort 
Steele, the soldiers took the puppy with 
them.

As Thornburg grew to maturity, 
there was nothing to distinguish him 
from the other dogs in camp except that 
he made it clear that he did not like Indi-
ans, and he had an almost equal disdain 
for civilians.  As a grown dog, however, 
Thornburg began to distinguish himself 
with special acts of loyalty and bravery.

There had 
been a rash of 
thievery at Fort 
Steele, and on 
one stormy night 
a sentry heard 
a commotion 
with loud bark-
ing and growl-
ing.  Rushing to 
investigate, the 
sentry found Thornburg with bared fangs 
standing over a fallen civilian. When 
the corporal of the guard also arrived, 
they found a sack of stolen contents near 
the prostrate man.  Thornburg instantly 
became the camp hero, and he was 
granted privileges not accorded to the 
other dogs who were to be exterminated 
whenever caught on the parade grounds.

During the melee, the thief had 
slashed Thornburg with a knife, and thus 
knives were added to the list of things 
Thornburg hated.

For awhile, Thornburg had no 
master.  He ate at the fort’s kitchen, and 
he allowed all the soldiers to pet him.  
But in time a civilian teamster known 
as Buck Buchanan made friends with 
Thornburg, and a bonding resulted.  As 
Buck’s dog, Thornburg found himself 
moving to Fort Bridger in southwestern 
Wyoming.  

On one occasion in this new envi-
ronment, two drunken men in a game 
of faro began quarreling, and when one 
raised his arm to stab the other with 
a knife, Thornburg instantly sprang 
and sunk his teeth into the wrist of the 
attacker.  Even though the attacker had 
to go to the hospital to have his wrist 
repaired, he was later grateful to Thorn-
burg for preventing a murder he did not 
really want to commit.

Thornburg showed his exceptional 
qualities in a number of other ways.  No 
unfriendly Indians could sneak up to 
the fort when Thornburg was there.  He 

always sounded alarms of such occur-
rences.  He also saved a young boy’s life 
by leaping into a raging torrent of water 
and dragging the helpless boy to its 
banks.  As a gesture of thanks, the boy’s 
grateful parents gave Thornburg a new 
collar with a silver plate engraved with 
the dog’s name along with the words: 
“For most distinguished gallantry.”

Thornburg also became a mule 
herder for Buck.  The army allowed 
Buck to keep his own mules in the 
same corral with the army mules, and 
Thornburg knew which mules belonged 
to his master.  Whenever Buck wanted 
to separate his mules from the others, 
Thornburg would dash into the corral 
and perform the task.  Thornburg was 
good at this task, and he seemed to enjoy 
it.  But it eventually cost him his life.

One day when Thornburg was 
separating out Buck’s mules, some new 
shave-tail mules were also in the corral.  
Shave-tail mules were unbroken mules 
that were distinguished by having the 
hair on their tails clipped short.  Most 
of the army mules in the corral knew 
Thornburg and stayed clear of him, but 
occasionally the dog would jump at one 
of them to get him out of the way.  On 
this fateful day Thornburg jumped at a 
new shave-tail and received a kick that 
sent the dog flying.  It was a kick from 
which Thornburg never recovered.  He 
died on September 27, 1888.

Today Thornburg’s grave is lov-
ingly preserved at Fort Bridger.  Sur-
rounded by a white picket fence, the 
grave contains a headstone on which the 
following sentiment is engraved:
Man never had a better, truer, braver 

friend.
Sleep on old fellow.
We’ll meet across the Range.

George U. Hubbard is an author and former 
resident of Clarendon.

Before football coaches have gone 
any distance in the minefield-laden 
careers they’ve chosen, they learn that 
the welcome mat – so warmly extended 
before their first game – often is jerked 
away before there’s time to leave a foot-
print.

Finally deciding to accompany his 
wife to Europe after breaking promises 
to do so for decades, one old coach had 
run plumb out of excuses. After all, 
they had reached retirement years with 
reasonable health, enough money and 
plenty of time.

With a shaky hand, creaking 
bones and weakening enthusiasm now 
“coughed up” with a wheeze, the old 
mentor signed the check for a turnkey 
vacation. It covered all charges for plane 
tickets, hotels, meals and guided bus 
tours. Had he known there’d be such a 
rude welcome at the first hotel stop, he 
might have canceled the whole deal….

*****
The sign out front was light years 

short of welcoming. It was – the old 
coach felt – insulting, demeaning and 
in all ways off-putting. The message 
seemed clear, written in big block letters 
actually intended for motor coach driv-
ers: No Football Coaches Allowed. 

The aged mentor couldn’t have 
been more offended if a panhandler had 
grabbed his wallet and skedaddled.

His throat tightened as he registered 
a protest….

*****
The seasoned guide was ready 

for the barrage, probably having made 
similar explanations many times for 
befuddled football coaches.

He said that in Europe, soccer is 
almost as popular as football is in the 

US, and is, in fact, often called football 
by Europeans. 
He explained 
that many 
fans – traveling 
out of town in 
motor coaches 
to attend games 
– often leave 
hotel rooms 
in ruins, par-
ticularly after 
losses. “Many 
hotels decided 
it wasn’t worth it to host such groups, 
choosing simply to display signs which 
clearly warned drivers of motor coaches 
filled with rugby fans to pass on by.”

The tour guide explained that in 
Europe, most folks refer to buses as 
“coaches.” He said it is not to be taken 
literally by any individual, “particularly 
on my bus,” he whined. “‘No Football 
Coaches Allowed’ is really for driv-
ers of motor coaches delivering rowdy 
fans.”…

*****
No matter how much the tour guide 

tried to mollify, the old coach found it 
difficult to settle down.

Stomach churning, he thought sleep 
might help.

Not so. He dreamed negatively of 
his career that was heavy on the loss 
side….

*****
He dreamed of trudging from the 

stadium after the final whistle of an 0-10 
season, unintentionally jostled a fan exit-
ing on crutches.

“No offense. No offense,” the coach 
apologized.

“You got that right,” the fan 

snapped, “And your defense ain’t any 
better.”…

*****
Memories continued to surface. 

At one new job, reporters and photog-
raphers crowded the press conference, 
hailing the new coach who was to be 
the savior of a team that usually finished 
dead last in the half of the standings that 
made the top half possible.

“I am fired with enthusiasm as 
I take this job,” he gushed. “You can 
quote me on that.”

Things didn’t go well. After the 
0-10 season, he stumbled through his 
final interview, remembering that when 
he took the job, he was ‘fired with 
enthusiasm’.” He opined that he was 
leaving the same way, “fired with enthu-
siasm!”…

*****
He also remembered one stop 

where the “quarterback club” was a 
weapon, not an organization.

Also dredged from memory was 
the recommendation of a fellow coach. 
“Early on, I was warned that in coach-
ing, I should never own a home that 
didn’t have wheels on it,” the coach said. 
“So, I decided to spend my entire career 
living in a mobile home, always ready 
to move to the next place. It is important 
to remember that fans will name a street 
after you one day and chase you down it 
the next.”

A final thought from the old mentor 
was the likelihood that most fans will be 
with you all the way – win or tie….

*****
Dr. Newbury, a longtime university 
president who has written weekly since 
2003, continues to speak throughout 
Texas. Contact: 817-447-3872. Email: 
newbury@speakerdoc.com.

Following tradition

Delays with 
city projects 
nothing new

The more things change, the more they stay the 
same. I’m always reminded of that phrase when we 
delve into the archives to prepare our annual Pioneer 
Edition of The Donley County Leader and discover 
that our problems today are nothing new.

With the downtown revitalization effort under 
full steam, it was natural to look back at the last time 
Clarendon undertook a major renovation of the central 
business district, which was way back in 1920.

Today, a state grant is helping the city replace 
sidewalks and install new 
ornamental light posts in the 
100 block of South Kearney 
Street. The project will be 
great when it’s finished, but 
it will involve some incon-
venience. And of course, 
there have been and will be 
some nay-sayers, griping, 
and project delays. Our cur-
rent project was slow out 
of the gate from the bid process and is weeks behind 
schedule, but, as it turns out, that’s nothing new. In 
fact, one might say we’re following tradition.

In 1920, the world was still reeling from the 
end of World War I and the pandemic of Spanish Flu. 
There were supply chain issues, labor shortages, and 
other problems that caused the installation to go less 
than smoothly. The city had already cut down the his-
toric trees lining Kearney Street to make way for the 
brick paving. The edge of the paving had to be pulled 
up to lay the electric cable for the new streetlights, 
which was popularly called a White Way system in 
those days.

As materials slowly came in, there was even one 
news article that reported a local body shop had to 
shorten the cast iron lamp posts and reweld them. No 
other explanation was given, but I’m sure some city 
official and the project supervisor were pulling their 
hair out.

True to form, some citizens started laying it on 
the city officials pretty hard, and in November, The 
Clarendon News reported that, having had enough of 
the complaints, the mayor, most of the city commis-
sion, and the city secretary all resigned, leaving one 
lone city commissioner to run the city and see the proj-
ect through to its completion in February of 1921.

When it was done, the City Beautiful – as we 
called Clarendon in those days – had one of the best 
White Way systems in the territory with 22 brilliant 
250-Watt lamps lighting downtown. The system 
served our city for a long time, lighting the way for 
pedestrians and motorists alike before eventually being 
replaced by modern streetlights.

Clarendon’s new system will take longer than it 
did in 1920, but it’s more extensive and more compli-
cated thanks to government regulations. People cared 
little about how high steps or curbs were 100 years 
ago. Today’s sidewalks, installed with state funds, 
must meet the requirements of the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, which is a challenge when every thresh-
old is at a different elevation and slopes can’t exceed 
more than a quarter inch per foot. Our new sidewalks, 
will have shorter steps to make it easier for people of 
all ages to ascend and descend, ramping in the center 
of each block for better access for those with disabili-
ties, and better lighting to provide more security while 
enhancing the overall appearance of downtown. 

The work in the 100 block will be followed, 
hopefully, with successive grants to perform matching 
projects in the 200 and 300 blocks of Kearney, and 
ultimately make our main street the best it’s ever been.

Also 100 years ago, the city got a new telephone 
switchboard to greatly expand the communications 
available in Clarendon. It apparently took some cajol-
ing by city leaders to get the phone company off high 
center to get that project done. Interestingly, the phone 
company today is installing fiber internet infrastructure 
all over town to improve our communications for the 
modern era… but only after they got some prodding 
months ago from city officials. History repeating itself.

We hope you enjoy our Pioneer Edition, and we 
wish you all a safe and happy Fourth of July!

Meanwhile…
This weekend our nation takes time to celebrate 

the signing of our Declaration of Independence and the 
God-given freedoms we took ownership of in 1776. It 
was our Founders’ view that we are all Created Equal 
and that we are all entitled to certain inalienable rights, 
chief among them Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 
Happiness. 

Once the United States was founded, however, 
the enjoyment of those rights was not immediately 
extended to everyone. It would be years before blacks 
and women would enjoy the full rights of citizenship. 

Today, we like to think we are more enlightened. 
But are we? Take a look at the bevy of laws passed in 
the last year aimed at one segment of society or the 
current popularity of marginalizing or demonizing 
people just for the sin of being different. 

Freedom is a great thing to celebrate. But it 
means nothing if it does not apply to everyone. Life, 
Liberty, and the Pursuit of happiness is for everyone. 
As Emma Lazarus said: “Until we are all free, we are 
none of us free.”
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Saints’ roost
CLARENDON’S 146TH ANNUAL

JUNE 29 & 30 • JULY 1
JUNE 29: JUNIOR RODEO 7:30 pm
JUNE 30 & JULY 1: RANCH RODEO 7:30 pm
COEA Arena • Kids Events Nightly

DANCE & LIVE MUSIC AFTER RODEOS BY SETH WARD - JUNE 30 • LUKE KOEPKE & THE BAD HABITS -  JULY 1

CLARENDON OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT ASSOCIATION

RODEOS

Visit ClarendonTX.com 
for full schedule.

CELEBRATION

COURTHOUSE 
JULY 1 AFTER PARADEBARBECUE

AL MORRAH SHRINERS’

JULY 1 @ 1:30 pm • DOWNTOWN
TURTLE RACE
HENSONS’

JULY 1 @ 9 am
COURTHOUSECRAFT FAIR

DONLEY COUNTY 4-H

$850 IN PRIZES!
JULY 1 @ 10 amHERRING BANKHERRING BANKPARADE

HERRING BANK

LIBERTY ELECTIC KIDS PARADE @ 9 am

Stay all night! Stay a little longer! JULY 1 • WINNERS ANNOUNCED FOLLOWING THE TURTLE RACE!
BEST OF DONLEY COUNTY AWARDS
NEW THIS YEAR! CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

JULY 1 @ 11:30 am • MOWER PROVIDED • SIGN-UP AT CHAMBER BOOTH
LAWNMOWER BARREL RACE
NEW THIS YEAR! DIVERSIFIED WASTE
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¿Qué Pasa?
Community Calendar

June 30 & July 1
Indiana Jones and the Dial of Destiny 
• Sandell Drive In • Grill opens at 
6:30 p.m. • Movie starts at dusk

June 30 & July 1
Transformers: Rise of the Beasts • 
7:30 p.m. • Mulkey Theater

July 2
Transformers: Rise of the Beasts • 
2:00 p.m. • Mulkey Theater

June 29, 30, & July 1
Saints’ Roost Celebration • Craft 
Fair, Parades, BBQ, Turtle Race, 
Ranch Rodeo, Live Music, Dancing, 
and more

July 15
Donley County Senior Citizens Bingo 
Night • 5:30 p.m.

Menus
July 3 - 7 

Donley County Senior Citizens 
Mon: Beef stroganoff, black 
eyed peas, spinach, whole wheat 
roll, strawberry short cake, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Tues: Closed
Wed: Oven fried chicken, potato 
salad, coleslaw, cheery/pineap-
ple crisp, iced tea/2% milk.
Thurs: Sliced ham, buttered car-
rots, black eyed peas, whole 
wheat roll, apple crisp, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Fri: Cheeseburger, potato 
wedges, melon, sugar cookie, 
iced tea/2% milk.

Hedley Senior Citizens 
Mon: Chicken strips, cream 
gravy, cowboy mashed potatoes, 
brown rice, buttered carrots, 
peach parfait, whole wheat roll, 
iced tea/2% milk.
Tue: Closed
Wed: Chicken fried steak w/
white gravy, homemade mashed 
potatoes, country green beans 
with bacon and onion, apple 
cobbler, buttermilk biscuits, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Thurs: Sausage & hashbrown 
casserole, broccoli, brown rice, 
banana pudding, buttermilk bis-
cuit, iced tea/2% milk.
Fri: Polish sausage on a whole 
wheat bun, coleslaw, sweet 
potato fries, sugar cookie w/
orange glaze, iced tea/2% milk.

the lion’s tale
by scarlet estlack

ACE
PEST CONTROL

“Is your place an ace place?”
Terry & Jason Wheeler, C.A. TPCL 10615

www.acepestcontrol.pro

806-372-5449
ace.pest@yahoo.com

We Specialize in General Pest, Termite, Pretreatments

SPRING 
SPECIAL

PESTS &
TERMITES

$120 INITIAL TREATMENT
$49 99 / MO. MAINTENANCE

Joey & Brenda Lee
Lee’s Insurance

PO Box 189 • Clarendon, Texas 79226

806.874.2130

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

The Big Station
NOW EVEN BIGGER

Listen Live Online

KLSR105.com

• Painting
• Faux / Specialty Finishes
• Drywall / Texture
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Flooring
• Framing
• Cabinets / Trim Work
• Stone / Brick

Serving the Texas Panhandle
for more than 30 years.

Referrals upon request
Bonded & Insured

Small Projects
Large Remodels

Residential
Commercial

Interior 
Exterior

Professional Finishes, LLC
Gary Smith - 806.283.0730

Joanie Stewart - 806.679.5200
Humberto Gallardo - 806.679.2027

(YO HABLO ESPAÑOL)

Call us today for a free estimate!

Need a
Contractor?

cre
ati

ve

806.662.4687 ashlee.estlack@gmail.com

window painting
custom painting

social media management
graphic design

www.StudioECreative.Design

20+ Years' Experience
Drain Camera / Locator
Drain Hydro Jetter
Residential & Commercial

Oren Shields
M-44240

806.205.3666
806.277.0335

Fully Licensed & Insured
Residential/Commercial

ShieldsPlumbingServices@yahoo.com

Welcome,Welcome,
Visitors!Visitors!

COME SEE US!COME SEE US!
Monday-Thursday: 2 -10 pmMonday-Thursday: 2 -10 pm

Friday & Saturday:  2-11 pmFriday & Saturday:  2-11 pm
Sunday: 3-8 pmSunday: 3-8 pm

StockingStocking
ice cream parlorice cream parlor
DOWNTOWN CLARENDONDOWNTOWN CLARENDON

the cub 
reporter
by benjamin estlack

Last week, my friend Cutter 
Seay and I went on the trip we won 
for the Washington DC Summer Pro-
gram. 

We started our trip on Father’s 
Day by flying to Washington, DC. 
Once we arrived, we got acquainted 
with our Close Up Foundation lead-
ers and our workshop groups. The 
workshops are the groups with 
whom we did mock debates and 
political discussions. 

Over the next couple of days, 
Cutter and I saw just about every 
monument, with my favorite being 
the Jefferson Memorial. 

In addition to seeing the monu-
ments, we also got to visit with staff 
members of our US Representative, 
Ronny Jackson, and our US Senator, 

John Cornyn. 
After meeting 
with the staff 
members, we 
were given gal-
lery passes to 
the House of 
Representatives 
and the Senate 
to see Congress 
in action. 

That evening when we returned 
to the hotel, we began by having a 
debate over concealed carry per-
mits. After the debate, the modera-
tors chose two representatives from 
either side of the argument to be 
members of the mock Congress. I 
was selected as the committee chair-
man of the concealed carry legisla-

tion. My group decided to amend the 
bill and pass the bill with a unani-
mous vote. 

The next day was our final day 
in DC, and we got to spend the day 
in the city. We finished the evening 
with a dance. We returned home 
Friday morning. 

I’m so happy that we had the 
opportunity to go on this trip and 
wish I could go again. I would like 
to thank former Congressman Mac 
Thornberry, Superintendent Jarrod 
Bellar, and the selection committee 
for making this program happen for 
us. 

On a separate note, this upcom-
ing Sunday is my sister Ella’s 15th 
birthday, and I would like to wish her 
a happy birthday. Love you, sis.

Clarendon students enjoy time in Washington

The Clarendon Lions Club 
held its regular Tuesday noon meet-
ing June 27, 2023, with Boss Lion 
Landon “El Jefe” Lambert in charge.

We had 12 members in person, 
two attending virtually, Sweetheart 
Laney Gates, and three guests this 
week – Ella Estlack, guest of Lion 
Roger; and Matthew and Monroe 
Newhouse, guest of Lion Anndria.

District Governor Roger 
Estlack made his official visit to 
the club. He said District Governor-
Elect Ryan Monroe is gearing up 
to take office Saturday and plans 
are coming together for next year’s 
state Lions convention in Amarillo. 
DG Roger said the Clarendon club 
has grown by being more versatile 
in membership. We are a small club 
that has made a big impact and is 
an example to others. The governor 
said he will soon be a PDG, which 
stands for Power Done Gone, and 
encouraged us to continue to “Boldly 
Serve” and “Spread the Word.”

Lion Ashlee Estlack reported 
on upcoming activities for the 
Saints’ Roost Celebration, and plans 
were set for the Cow Patty Bingo on 
Saturday. Volunteers were lined up 
for the July Fourth flag service.

The club will not meet next 
Tuesday, July Fourth, due to the 
holiday.

Friends of the Library  to 
raffle Cowboys items

The Friends of the Library have 
clarified that their raffle this weekend 
for the Dallas Cowboys memorabilia 
collection will include the collection 
and display cabinet as one prize.

Previously, the Friends had 
considered raffling the collection 
and cabinet separately, but that cre-
ated confusion. 

The raffle sales will continue 
through July 1 with the drawing at 
the end of the day. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Burton Memo-
rial Library, 217 S. Kearney St., 
Clarendon, between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. weekdays. Ticket cost is 
$1 each or six tickets for $5.

Receive A 
FREE

Classified
With every subscription.

Clarendon High School students Cutter Seay and Ben Estlack stand outside the office of Congress-
man Ronny Jackson last week in Washington, DC. 

office. 
Noninsured Crop Disaster 

Assistance Program (NAP) policy 
holders should note that the acre-
age reporting date for NAP-covered 
crops is the earlier of the dates listed 
above or 15 calendar days before 
grazing or harvesting of the crop 
begins. 

Producers should also report 
crop acreage they intended to plant, 
but due to natural disaster, were 
unable to because of a natural disas-
ter. 

Prevented planting acreage 
must be reported on form CCC-
576, Notice of Loss, no later than 15 
calendar days after the final plant-
ing date as established by FSA and 
USDA’s Risk Management Agency.

FSA offers continuous certifica-
tion for perennial forage. This means 
after perennial forage is reported 
once and the producer elects con-
tinuous certification, the certification 
remains in effect until a change is 
made. Check with FSA at the local 
USDA Service Center for more 
information on continuous certifica-
tion.

Producers can access their FSA 
farm records, maps and common 
land units through the farmers.gov 
portal. Through a new mapping fea-
ture, producers can import and view 
other shapefiles, such as precision 
agriculture planting boundaries. This 
allows producers to view, save, print 
and label their own maps for acre-
age reporting purposes. To access 
mapping features and other helpful 
on-line tools, producers need level 
2 eAuth access linked to their Busi-
ness Partner customer record. Visit 
farmers.gov/account to learn how to 
create a farmers.gov account.  

In addition to mapping tools, a 
farmers.gov account offers a variety 
of self-service opportunities for FSA 
and Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) customers, includ-
ing managing FSA farm loans and 
NRCS conservation contracts. 

Video tutorials, including how 
to use mapping tools, are available 
on the farmers.gov YouTube chan-
nel. Learn more about a farmers.gov 
account. 

For more information, contact 
the Donley County FSA office at 
806-874-3561.

USDA:
Continued from page one.
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SUBSCRIBE ONLINE AT
ClarendonLive.com/Subscribe-Save

Keeping You Informed
News and current events from around the 
community, the country and the world

Saving You Money
Local retail and shopping deals; 
garage sale listings; and exclusive offers 
on local services and events

Connecting Community
Bringing local faces, places, resources and 
events into focus for a strong, connected 
community 

Protecting Local Journalism
A local watchdog for the public good, 
committed to keeping citizens informed.

MORE  
IMPORTANT
THAN  EVER

Your Home 

NEWSPAPER

The power to support 
the future of local 

journalism and protect your 
right to independent news 

and information 
is in your hands.

806.874.2259
PO Box 1110, Clarendon, TX 79226

ONE FULL YEAR: 
Digital Edition  $25

DELIVERED TO YOUR EMAIL

Print + Digital  $50
PRINT EDITION BY MAIL W/ DIGITAL EDITION!
All print subscriptions now come with digital bonus!

Support the Reporters and Columnists 
Who Keep You Informed.
Subscribe Today!

Local News • Local People

Limited Time: Get 8 FREE Burgers

THE BEST STEAKS THE BEST STEAKS 
OF YOUR LIFE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK YOUR MONEY BACK 

THE BEST STEAKS 
OF YOUR LIFE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK 

PERFECTION
 IS EFFORTLESS

All-Time Grilling Faves
4 Butcher’s Cut Top Sirloins (5 oz.)
4 Air-Chilled Chicken Breasts (5 oz.)
4 Boneless Pork Chops (6 oz.)
4 Gourmet Jumbo Franks (3 oz.)
4 Potatoes au Gratin (2.8 oz.)
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets (4 oz.)
1 jar Omaha Steaks Seasoning (3.1 oz.)
8 FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers (5 oz.)

73375TLX    separately $248.93
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

$9999

Order Now 
OmahaSteaks.com/GrillFaves5345 | 1.855.959.5382

Ask for your 8 FREE burgers with off er 73375TLX
Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2. 8 free 5 oz. burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes 73375. 

Free product(s) may be substituted. Standard S&H added per address. Off er available while supplies last. Items may be substituted due 
to inventory limitations. Cannot be combined with other off ers. Other restrictions may apply. All purchases acknowledge acceptance 
of Terms of Use: OmahaSteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI or call 1.800.228.9872 for a copy. Expires 06/30/23.  |  Omaha Steaks, Inc.

By Chelsea Couch, HHSC Texercise 
Coordinator

Developing healthy behavior 
habits, such as engaging in physical 
activity and healthy eating, is impor-
tant for aging and living well, but 
the high heat associated with Texas 
summers can limit our ability to be 
outside.

There are things you can do 
to stay healthy during the Texas 
summer months. These include:

Proper hydration: Proper hydra-
tion is important for our health and 
can impact our mood and productiv-
ity. 

During the summer months 
with soaring temperatures, it is even 
more crucial to stay hydrated. Tips 
for staying hydrated include drink-
ing water first thing in the morning, 
carrying a water bottle with you 
while running errands and opting 
for water when eating out. Learn 
more by downloading the Texercise 
Importance of Hydration fact sheet 
using the Aging Well Resources 

Order Form.
Exercise indoor: Indoor activi-

ties are a great way to stay active 
without being exposed to extreme 
temperatures. Using fitness videos 
at home or visiting a local commu-
nity/senior center are great ways to 
engage in indoor physical activity to 
prevent dehydration and overheat-
ing.

Being informed: Knowing 
about resources and services to sup-
port healthy aging can assist older 
Texans in aging and living well. The 
aging services networks (e.g., Area 
Agencies on Aging) provide an array 
of services to support older Texans 
to age in place.

The Texas Health and Human 
Services Commission has a vari-
ety of resources to support healthy 
aging. These include:

The Aging Well Resources 
Order Form includes aging resources 
for being healthy, being connected 
and being informed. To learn more, 
view the Aging Well Resources 

Order Form.
Texercise, a health promotions 

initiative, provides free physical 
activity and nutrition resources to 
educate, motivate and engage adults 
age 45 and older in healthy behav-
iors. To learn more, visit the  Texer-
cise website.

The Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program assists people 
with buying the food they need for 
good health. To learn more, visit the 
SNAP website.

Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) 
provide older adults, their families 
and caregivers with nutrition ser-
vices, including home and congre-
gate meals as well as evidence-based 
fitness programs. To connect with 
the nearest AAA, call Texas Health 
and Human Services at 800-252-
9240.

2-1-1 is the source of informa-
tion about state and local services 
and programs. For more informa-
tion, call 2-1-1 or visit the Texas 211 
website.

Ways to Develop Healthy Summer Habits

 The Clarendon Enterprise   •   August 9, 2007 News 1
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CLARENDON
AGAPÉ CHRISTIAN CHURCH

712 E. 2ND (HWY. 287)
SUN. SCHOOL: 9:30 A.M.  • SUN. SERVICE: 10:30 A.M.

ARENA OF LIFE COWBOY CHURCH 
214 S. KEARNEY• PASTORS: BUNK & AMY SKELTON 

SUN. SERVICE: 10:30 A.M. • THURS. BIBLE STUDY: 7 P.M.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
US 287 E • 874-3156 • REV. ROB SEALE

SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 10:30 A.M.
SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M.• WED.: 7 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
300 S. CARHART • 874-2495 • MINISTER: CHRIS MOORE 
SUN. BIBLE CLASS 9:30 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 10:30 A.M. 

SUN. 6 P.M. • WED.: 7 P.M.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
209 S. HAWLEY • 874-2321 • PASTOR: ALLEN POSEY 

SUN. SCHOOL: 9:30 A.M. • SUN SERVICE: 11 A.M.
• WED.: 7 P.M.

COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
12148 FM 2162 • 874-0963
PASTOR: LARRY CAPRANICA 

SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11 A.M.
SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED. COMMUNITY KIDZ 5:30 P.M. 

WED. ADULT BIBLE STUDY: 6 P.M. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
120 E. THIRD ST.  • PASTOR: KEN MCINTOSH

SUNDAY SERVICE: 5 P.M.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
4TH ST. & HWY. 70 SOUTH • PASTOR: JASON HOUSTON 
SUN. SCHOOL: 9:30 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 10:40 A.M. 

WED. BIBLE STUDY: 6:30 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
300 BUGBEE AVE. • 874-3833 • REV. LANCE WOOD SUN. 

SCHOOL: 9:45 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 10:55 A.M.  KID’S 
ACTIVITIES: WED. 6 P.M. YOUTH STUDY: WED. 7 P.M. 

COLLEGE MINISTRY: WED. 9 P.M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FOURTH & PARKS  • LAY PASTOR: NANCY RUFF  

FELLOWSHIP: 10:30 A.M. 
SUN. SERVICE: 11 A.M.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
420 S. JEFFERSON •  874-3667 • PASTOR STEPHANIA 
GILKEY • SUN. SERVICE: 11:00 A.M. • SUN. SCHOOL: 

9:45 A.M. • YOUTH PROGRAM: 6:00 P.M. • WED. BIBLE 
STUDY: 6:30 P.M.

JESUS NAME APOSTOLIC CHURCH
720 E. MONTGOMERY • 205-1149 • REV. 874-2078  REV. 
CALVIN BURROW   SUN. SERVICES: 3 P.M. • WED.: 7 P.M.

BODY OF CHRIST MINISTRIES:
501 S. MCCLELLAND • PASTOR: R.W. ELLERBROOK  

SATURDAY: 6 P.M. • SUNDAY DISCIPLESHIP CLASS: 9:30 
A.M. SUN.: 10:30 A.M.  • SUN. LIFE GROUP: 4:30 P.M.

WED.: 6:30 P.M.

CHRIST’S KIDS OUTREACH MINISTRY:
416 S. KEARNEY • JANET CARTER • 874-2007 SUN. 

BREAKFAST 9:30 A.M. • SUN. PRAISE & WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 10:30 A.M. • WED.: 5 P.M.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
301 S. PARKS ST. • 874-2511 • REV. JIM AVENI SECOND 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 11 A.M.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
MONTGOMERY & MCCLELLAND 

FR. AROKIA RAJ SAMALA • SUN. MASS 11 A.M.

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH
300 N. JEFFERSON ST. • PASTOR: ROY WILLIAMS

SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11:15 A.M. 
WED.: 7 P.M. (WEATHER PERMITTING)

TRUE CHURCH OF GOD & CHRIST
301 N. JEFFERSON  • ST. PASTOR: JEFF RILES

SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11:15 A.M. 
WED.: 7 P.M.

THE GATHERING
623 W. 4TH  • REV.  PHYLLIS COCKERHAM

SUNDAY 10 A.M. • WEDNESDAY 7 P.M.

HEDLEY
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

110 E. SECOND ST. • MINISTER: STEWART MESSER 
SUN. BIBLE CLASS: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11 A.M. 

SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED.: 7:30 P.M.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
300 N. MAIN ST. • PASTOR: STAN COSBY

SUN. SERVICE: 11:00 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
210 N. MAIN ST. • 856-5980 • PASTOR: BRUCE HOWARD 

SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN.: 11 A.M. & 6 P.M.
WED.: 7 P.M.

HOWARDWICK
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

235 RICK HUSBAND BLVD. • 874-3326                           
• REV. JIM FOX

SUN. SCHOOL: 9 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 10:00 A.M. 
SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. 

OLD PATHS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
HEREFORD LANE AT HWY 70 • 673-1770  

3RD SUNDAYS - DON MARTIN  • 4TH SUNDAYS - DON 
WATSON 

SERVICES: 10:30 A.M.

MARTIN
MARTIN BAPTIST CHURCH

US 287 W 
SUN. SCHOOL: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11 A.M.

SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED.: 7 P.M.

BRICE
BRICE DELIVERANCE TABERNACLE

PASTOR: LOUIS BENNETT
SUNDAY: 9:45 A.M. • SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M.

WED.: 6 P.M.

SPONSORED BY

ROBERTSON FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

COUNTRY BLOOMERS 
FLOWERS & GIFTS

WALLACE MONUMENT 
CO.

MCKINNEY MOTOR CO.

3-H ALL NATURAL BEEF

CLARENDON FAMILY
MEDICAL CENTER

J&W LUMBER

PILGRIM BANK

For corrections or 
additions, call 

the Enterprise at:

874-2259

Worship
  DIRECTORY

Buy your squares at the Lions booth at the Courthouse starting at 9 a.m. on Saturday, July 1. The cow 
will be let out at noon (or as soon as all the squares are sold). Need not be present to win!

$1 squares - chance to win $50 cash • $5 squares - chance to win $250 cash

Benefiting the

WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays, 5:00 p.m.

Steve & Janet Carter
Phone: 806.874.2007

PHELPS PLUMBING
heating • air-conditioning

806-662-7126
HVAC# TACLB3255E PLUMBING # 12746

POSITIVE FEED SALES

DANNY ASKEW
806-679-6927

All-In-One 30%
Supplement for Cattle

Mon - Fri

Shonda’s Snack Shack

Shonda Snack Shack
Tuesday- Tacos

@ Call & Place Your Order Ahead of  Time
806.822.0271

11 a.m. - 
3:00 p.m. 

Wed. Evening - Chicken Fried Steak

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Or until food runs out

Check Facebook for more specials!

5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Or until food runs out

CLARENDON’s

TRADE
DAYS

US 287 EAST • OLD CHAMBERLAIN MOTORS BLDG.• Vendors 
• Food 
• Cold Drinks

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

JULY 1

Monr
oe’s

Monr
oe’s

shop
est. 2021

clarendon, tx

shop

300 w. third

806.983.0434

Mulkey
t h e a t r e

THIS WEEKEND

TRANSFORMERS: RISE OF 
THE BEASTS
RATED PG-13
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JUNE 30 & JULY 1       7:30 P.M.
SUN., JULY 2 2:00 P.M.

ADULT: $7
KIDS 3-12: $5

KIDS 2 & UNDER: FREE
DOORS OPEN 30 MINUTES BEFORE SHOW

874-SHOW • MULKEYTHEATRE.COM

Receive A 
FREE

Classified
With every subscription.

Obituaries
Alexander

Berkeley Elizabeth “Berk” 
Alexander, went to be with God on 
Tuesday, June 
20, 2023, at 
9:07 a.m. at 
the age of 24. 
Although her 
family is dev-
astated and 
already miss 
her terribly. 
God knew 
how abso-
lutely amaz-
ing she was and decided He needed 
her more.

Berk was born to Chrisy 
Hommel and Stacey Alexander on 
March 12, 1999. She was and always 
will be one of her Mom’s biggest 
blessings. She brought so much 
joy. Berk attended Clarendon High 
School where she provided many 
laughs to all who were around her.

Berk went on to graduate 
with her Associates one year after 
High School, then LVN school, 
and finally Mortuary School, which 
was her calling in December 2022. 
Two months after graduating, she 
gave birth to her biggest blessing, 
her precious baby boy Lhiryc Finn 
Smith. Her love for him was out of 
this world. Anyone who knew Berk 
knew of her infectious, beautiful 
smile, her sweet soul, amazing sense 
of humor, and her never ending love 
for her baby boy and her family.

Berks survivors, those who 
will miss her so big include, her 4 
month old son, Lhiryc Finn Smith; 
her one and only true love, Romello 
Smith; her mother, Chrisy Hommel 
and husband Chad; her sister, Finley 
Cunningham; her brother, Mason 
Lowrie and wife Gail; her brother, 
John Casey Alexander; her sister, 
Mamie Alexander; Grandparents, 
Beth and Toby Hicks and Barbara 
Hill; her father, Stacey Alexander; 
many aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, 
and nephews.

A private family burial was held 
in Citizens Cemetery in Clarendon. 
Memorial services were held Sunday, 
June 25, 2023 in Robertson Funeral 
Directors Saints’ Roost Chapel in 
Clarendon with Rev. Lance Wood, 
officiating.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors of Clarendon.

Christopher
Larry Lowell Christopher, 76, 

of Clarendon died Sunday, June 

25, 2023, in 
Amarillo.

Services 
were held 
on Wednes-
day, June 28, 
2023, in the 
First Baptist 
Church in 
C l a r e n d o n 
with Casey 
Carter and Joe Neal Shadle, offici-
ating. Burial followed in Citizens 
Cemetery in Clarendon.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors of Clarendon.

Larry was born November 13, 
1946, in Wichita Falls, Texas to 
Jesse Lowell and Bonnie Ernestine 
Morgan Christopher. He married 
Juanice Morris on April 1, 1966, in 
McLean. He had been a resident of 
Clarendon most of his life where he 
was a carpenter prior to his retire-
ment. He loved hunting, shooting 
guns with his kids, and playing 42. 
He also loved his grandkids and his 
beloved dog, Skeeter. 

He was preceded in death by his 
parents and his great granddaugh-
ters, Holleigh Joe Christopher, and 
Rynlee Dawn Burrow.

He is survived by his wife, 
Juanice Christopher of Clarendon; 
his sons, Keith Christopher and 
wife Kristy, Clay Christopher and 
wife Tammy, and Jason Christopher 
and wife Chandra all of Clarendon; 
his nine grandchildren, Wesley and 
Kaysea Christopher, James and 
Laura Christopher, Jacob Christo-
pher, Caitlyn and Byron Burrow all 
of Clarendon, Elizebeth Christo-
pher and Ryan Lambert of Amarillo, 
Justin Christopher and Lori Watson 
of Lubbock, Trinity and Tate Sand-
erson of Wellington, and Shelby 
Christopher and Emma Christopher 
of Clarendon; 9 great grandchildren, 
Jesse, Nolan, and Weston Burrow, 
Blake and Kody Christopher all 
of Clarendon, Hayden Lambert of 
Amarillo, Lainey Sanderson and 
Jett Sanderson of Wellington, and 
Miles Watson of Lubbock; his sis-
ters, Linda Judd, Karen and Buster 
Wortham of Clarendon, and Barbara 
and Russell Graham of Amarillo; his 
sisters in law, Carol Wyant, JoAnn 
and Hoyt West, and Connie Fricks 
all of McLean; and a slew of nieces, 
nephews, and extended family.

The family request memorials 
be sent to Donley County Senior 
Citizens or Citizens Cemetery Asso-
ciation in Clarendon.

Sign the online guestbook at 
www.robertsonfuneral.com.

Stewardship webinar 
to be held on July 6

The Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service will present the 
webinar “Ranchland Friend or Foe?” 
on July 6 from noon to 1 p.m. The 
webinar will discuss the importance 
of understanding different plant and 
animal species and the roles they 
play in ranchland management.

The webinar is part of an ongo-
ing Department of Rangeland, Wild-
life and Fisheries Management, 
RWFM, Stewardship Series.

The cost is $35, and advance 
registration is required at https://
tx.ag/RWFMStewardshipWebinars.

After payment is received, a 
follow-up email will be sent from the 
event organizer with instructions on 
how to access the webinar.

Dianne Robinson, research 
associate with Texas A&M AgriLife 
Research, is the featured speaker for 
July. Robinson will highlight a few 
of the many plant and animal spe-
cies on Texas ranchlands during the 
webinar and discuss which species 
are invasive and which are aggres-
sive natives. She will also cover 
some of the misunderstood native 
species.

Alexander

Christopher
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Today.

Call 874-2259.

Clarendon, Hedley 
agencies assist in 
Matador last week

The town of Matador was hit by 
a tornado last Wednesday, June 21, 
resulting in heavy property damage 
and human casualties. 

There were four confirmed 
fatalities and ten total injuries, seven 
of which were transported by EMS 
and three by personal vehicle. 

Agencies from across the 
South Plains and Panhandle regions 
assisted with search and rescue 
efforts. Donley County EMS per-
sonnel and volunteer firemen from 
Clarendon and Hedley were among 
those responding. 
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Help a Shriner help a child.
Get your tickets now for the annual 

Shriners’ 
Barbecue
11 a.m. • July 1 • Courthouse Lawn
Tickets available the Enterprise & Clarendon Visitor Center.

The National Nuclear Security 
Administration (NNSA) Office of 
Infrastructure recently recognized 
seven teams from the Pantex Plant 
in Amarillo, Texas and the Y-12 
National Security Complex in Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. The teams, made 
up of hundreds of employees from 
the NNSA Production Office (NPO) 
and Consolidated Nuclear Security 
(CNS), were honored with Excel-
lence Awards for outstanding accom-
plishments during Fiscal Year 2022.

“The work done by these teams, 
and those who support them, will 
further the NNSA mission for years 
to come,” NPO Manager Teresa 
Robbins said. “Their commitment 
to excellence and creative solutions 
make them among the best in the 
Nuclear Security Enterprise.” 

From streamlining routine 
maintenance tasks to installing 
essential machines for operations 
and finding environmentally friendly 

solutions, the winning teams’ work 
impacts day-to-day infrastructure 
tasks integral to serving the nation.

“Safety, a reliable infrastruc-
ture, and efficient operations are 
the heartbeat of our sites,” CNS 
President and CEO Rich Tighe said. 
“These award-winning projects 
highlight the outstanding dedica-
tion to the safe modernization of our 
infrastructure and ultimately to our 
important national security mission.” 

At Pantex, three teams were 
recognized with awards. One was 
honored for completing a planned 
site electrical outage with a scope 
impacting the largest number of pro-
duction facilities and personnel the 
plant has ever undertaken. Another 
team was recognized for replacing 
three high-risk chillers to provide a 
better work environment for critical 
mission support areas. 

The third award at Pantex went 
to the High Explosives Science and 

Engineering project construction 
team, worked together with an envi-
ronmental project team to relocate 
15,000 cubic yards of excess soil on 
site, saving approximately 70,000 
heavy truck miles, reducing fuel 
consumption by 12,500 gallons and 
reducing carbon dioxide emissions 
by about 130 tons.

At Y-12, four groups were rec-
ognized. One team removed a con-
taminated legacy building without 
impacting the environment or put-
ting people at risk. The team’s efforts 
made way for continuing innovation 
and construction on-site. Another 
team earned accolades for shrinking 
a maintenance backlog by 66 per-
cent, ensuring continued employee 
safety. Additional teams recognized 
at Y-12 included one that proactively 
planned for climate change and 
another that successfully completed 
a machine maintenance program 
despite multiple supply chain issues.

Pantex and Y12 teams recognized 
for excellence in infrastructure

BIG E CLASSIFIED
WITH EVERY NEW OR RENEWED 

SUBSCRIPTION! 

Subscribe Subscribe 
Today!Today!

FREE

Free Big E 
Classified 

with every new or 

renewed subscription!

Oren Shields
M-44240

806.205.3666    806.277.0335
Fully Licensed & Insured  • Residential/Commercial

ShieldsPlumbingServices@yahoo.com

From Our Family To Your Family:

Welcome 
to the 

Saints’ Roost Celebration!

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY 
INDEPENDENCE DAY!
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Clarendon Lions Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Landon Lambert, Boss Lion. 
Roger Estlack, Secretary

Clarendon Chamber of Commerce Regular 
Board of Directors meeting third Tuesday 
each month at 6:00 p.m. at the Clarendon 
Visitor Center.

Clarendon Lodge #700 AF&AM 
Stated meeting: Second Mondays, 
7:30 p.m.  Refreshments at 6:30 
p.m.  Practice: Fourth Mondays,   
7 p.m. John Lockhart - W.M., Rus-
sell Estlack - Secretary. 2 B 1, ASK 1

MEETINGS

Call in your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. 

Prepayment required. 
Visa / MasterCard accepted.

Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. classifi eds
REAL ESTATE

Clarendon Alcoholics Anony-
mous Group 806-661-1015, 
806-671-9766, 806-205-1840, 
24 hour hotline 877-421-4334. 
Mon. & Sat. 7 p.m. 416 S Kear-
ney St.

Big E Meeting Listings
only $8.50 per month. Call 

874-2259 to have your club or 
organization meeting listed.

SERVICES

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the 
Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, 
or an intention, to make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimination."  Familial status 
includes children under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant women, 
and people securing custody of children under 
18. This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in viola-
tion of the law.  Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity basis.  To 
complain of discrimination, call HUD toll-free 
at 1-800-669-9777.  The toll-free telephone 
number of the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

SERVICES
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PUBLIC NOTICE

swimming
pinwheels
Uncle Sam

flags
concert
hot dogs

cheers
bonfires
fireworks

picnic
games
rides

     Can you find and circle all the words
that describe the fun at the beach?

    Can you fill in the crossword puzzle with 
the first word of each clue below to find  
out some ways in which we are celebrating?
1.  ________  to speeches of freedom
2.  ________  to cool off
3.  ________  red, white and 
    blue bunting from buildings
4.  ________  the Declaration of Independence
5.  ________  a pie eating contest
6.  ________  decorated bicycles
7.  ________  places, battlefields 
     and buildings where people 
     fought for liberty
8.  ________  in the parade
9.  ________  fireworks light 
     up the sky
10.  ________  patriotic songs
11.  ________  our country’s flag
12.  ________  with our family 
      and friends (and a few ants) 

reading

swimming

singing

watching

entering

listening

riding

marching

hanging

picnicking raising

visiting

Celebrating the Fourth of July! 
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8

9 10

11
12

G A M E S                         U P M V T
O D A A L                         R I D E S
C F S N O                         U N F S A
H T E P H                         J W N G D 
E F L A G S                       O H F O T 
E A C H D B                     M F E G D I 
R T N J S F V W             C O N C E R T A
S D U K O P J H N B S J A Q U H T G L H O P
K J S K R O W E R I F B O N F I R E S J H O 
G N I M M I W S D F E I C I N C I P J A S T

Celebrating the Fourth of July! 

     How are 
Americans 
celebrating the 
Fourth of July?  
What are you 
doing? 

At the 
Beach!

At Home! 

     My family and 
I are lucky that 
we can simply fly 
to the seashore.  
We plan to play 
all day on the 
beach and the 
rocks of the jetty.

    at the
 Fireworks!

and

    Can you 
find and circle 
at least 8 
words that 
end with the 
letter “y?”

Happy Independence Day

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com
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 Kids: color
  stuff in!

Parades, picnics, swimming... ...hot dogs, music and fireworks! 
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TexSCAN Week of 
June 25-July 1, 2023

ACREAGE
LAND FOR SALE. Hunting, recreational, retirement. 
Hill Country, Trans Pecos regions in South Texas. 
30-year fixed rate, owner financing, 5% down. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com. 800-876-9720.

AUCTION
Bankruptcy Sale – Bid Deadline July 18. Entitled 
49± AC Multifamily Development Site, potential 
for 595 units with retail, 1001 FM 969, Bastrop, TX. 
Potential for either 426 duplex units or 214 duplex units 
& 380-unit apt complex. Entitlements completed & 
partial infrastructure in place. Hilco Real Estate Sales, 
855-755-2300.

ENERGY
Prepare for power outages today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator. $0 Money Down + Low 
Monthly Payment Options. Request a FREE Quote. Call 
now before the next power outage: 1-855-704-8579.

EVENTS
NARO – National Association of Royalty 
Owners Convention, July 26-29, San Antonio, 
Learn How To Better Manage Your Minerals. Over 
19 sessions: ‘Mineral Law 101’,’How To Read 
Surveys & Plats’, ‘Property Transfers & Estate 
Planning’,’Operators: Friends or Enemies?’ Register  
online: WWW.NARO-US.ORG/EVENT-5151387. 
Call to register: (918) 794-1660.

OIL & GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non-producing 
and producing including Non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. Call today: 806-620-1422. Lobo 
Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, Lubbock, TX 79408-
1800, LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Need help with your retirement plan? If you have 
questions about your pension, 401(k) or profit sharing 
plan, call the South Central Pension Rights Project at 
800-443-2528 to get free legal advice. Funded by the 
U.S. Administration on Aging, SCPRP staff provides 
free legal assistance to anyone with a question about 
their retirement plan. Call us today 800-443-2528.

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing 
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & work hard to 
help with your case.  Call 1-844-494-0689 FREE 
Consultation. Local Attorneys Nationwide Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL 
(TX/NM Bar.)

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered 
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus proce-
dures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-0467 
www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
221 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

CLARENDON CISD IS CURRENTLY accepting 
sealed bids on playground equipment.  The 
equipment is currently outside of the high 
school ag building located west of the elemen-
tary building.  The district will accept bids in 
the administration offi ce until 4:00 p.m. on 
July 13, 2023.  Bids will be opened at 9:00 
a.m. on July 17, 2023. The administration 
offi ce is open Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 
12:00 and 1:00 to 4:30 and is located at 416 
S. Allen Street in Clarendon.

Shop at Home
Support the merchants who 

support your community.

Where’s

Call Today! 806-874-2259

Your Card?Your Card?
Business Cards • Flyers • Brochures

Envelopes • Stationery • Posters
Postcards • Promotional Items

HELP WANTED

FACILITIES AVAILABLE - Family Reunions, 
Receptions, Business Meetings, Club Func-
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 W. 
Fourth. Call 874-2259 for rental information.

Saints' Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Tuesday - Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Open for appointments.

Call 874-2746.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST WESTERN PLUS RED RIVER INN is 
taking applications for a Housekeeping Atten-
dant.  Competitive starting wage.  Raises 
based on performance.  Pool and fi tness 
center privileges.  Paid vacation.  One meal 
and uniforms provided.  Hours are generally 
8am to 4pm fi ve days a week.  Please apply 
in person.

WEEKEND JOB  Best Western Plus Red River 
Inn is taking applications for a part-time Front 
Desk Attendant.  Hours will be 7am - 3pm Sat-
urday and Sunday.  Please apply in person.

NEWLY RENOVATED HOME for sale at 512 
S Kearney St. Clarendon, TX. 2 Bed 1 Bath-
room home. Contact Ethan Babcock to view 
this property. (806) 584-3313 or email me at 
ethanbabcock.realtor@gmail.com.

REAL ESTATE

HELP WANTED

THE CITY OF HOWARDWICK is now taking 
applications for City Secretary Trainee. Please 
go to the cityofhowardwick.com website for job 
description and application or come by City 
Hall to pick up. Position will be open August 1, 
2023 and will include extensive training.
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Freedom to Celebrate
Freedom to Shop

Freedom to Save
Friday, June 30 

Come in for exploding savings!

DOWNTOWN CLARENDON     874-3335   

STORE WIDE SAVINGS 25-75%  OFF

Henson’s
Downtown Clarendon Since 1946
874-3517 • Monday - Saturday • 10 - 7

Your SUMMER Gi�  HeadquartersYour SUMMER Gi�  Headquarters
Clothing, Jewelry, Housewares, Toys & More!Clothing, Jewelry, Housewares, Toys & More!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY • JUNE 30 & JULY 1 FRIDAY & SATURDAY • JUNE 30 & JULY 1 
TOY SALE $2 & up TOY SALE $2 & up 

JUDY BLUEJUDY BLUE
JEANS & SHORTSJEANS & SHORTS

SUMMER HATS

COUNTRY HOME COUNTRY HOME 
CREATIONSCREATIONS
Dips & � e Best dips mixes in the “country”Dips & � e Best dips mixes in the “country”

SANANNAH BEE SANANNAH BEE 
COMPANY COMPANY FUN CLOTHING SALE CLOTHING SALE 

UP TO 75% OR UP TO 75% OR 
MORE OFFMORE OFF

On July Fourth, we celebrate the birthday of the United States of America and all the great  things our nation 
represents. We are proud of our country and the values it upholds, and we gratefully salute the brave men 

and women of our Armed Forces who fi ght to defend America and her ideals. God bless the U.S.A.

HERRING BANKHERRING BANK
PO Box 947, Clarendon, TX 79226 • 806/874-3556 • Member FDIC

We will be closed Tuesday, July 4, 2023.

CELEBRATING CELEBRATING AMERICAAMERICA

Wishing You and Yours 
a Safe and Happy 

Independence Day!


